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A velhinha na janela by Sonia Junqueira is Social Issues Uma velhinha simpática e solitária, na
janela da casa onde mora, tenta fazer contato com pessoas que passam na calçada, mas é sempre
ignorada, como se não estivesse ali. Essa situação se repete durante alguns dias até que a menina da
casa vizinha olha e "vê" a velhinha. Trocam olhares, sorrisos, conversam. A menina mostra à
velhinha sua caixa de brinquedos, contando (por meio de imagens em balões) a origem de cada um.
Depois é a vez da velhinha, na praça perto de casa, abrir para a menina e para os passantes, que se
reúnem em torno dela, seu baú de guardados: o bilboquê da infância, o maço de cartas de amor, a
caixinha de música de uma viagem ao Rio de Janeiro, o vestido do baile… Ela agora tem uma amiga.
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More Recommended Books
Fourth Grade Rats
By : Jerry Spinelli
A fast, fun, friendship read from the Newbery-award winning author of Maniac Magee. Fourth
graders are tough. They aren't afraid of spiders. They say no to their moms. They push first graders
off the swings. And they never, ever cry. Suds knows that now that he's in fourth grade, he's
supposed to be a rat. But whenever he tries to act like one, something goes wrong. Can Suds's friend
Joey teach him to toughen up...or will Suds remain a fourth grade wimp?

The Animals In Me
By : Tamara Freeburn
The Animals In Me was written by Tamara Freeburn, a Paediatric Occupational Therapist
specialising in Autism Spectrum Disorders and other special needs. The book aims to teach children
about self-regulation and how to adapt to various situations by using emotional, thinking and
sensory based strategies. The book details a day in the life of a child demonstrating the various
levels of arousal experienced using the analogy of transforming into different animals. This book
appeals to children of all ages with its poetic style and engaging illustrations. It can be read
individually and is a fantastic teaching tool in a classroom environment.

If It Was All About Me
By : Daniel K Gartlan
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If IT was all about you what would you do? Take a look inside my world as I make it all about me.
You might be surprised at what that means and what you would do if it was all about YOU!

The Paperboy
By : Dav Pilkey
In the still before dawn, while the rest of the world is sleeping, a boy and his dog leave the comfort
of their warm bed to deliver newspapers. As the boy pedals his bike along a route he knows by heart,
his dog runs by his side, both enjoying a world that, before sunrise, belongs only to them. Acclaimed
author and artist Dav Pilkey celebrates the beauty found in silence and the peace that comes from
being with a beloved friend in this newly remastered edition of his timeless, Caldecott
Honor-winning picture book.

The Berenstain Bears and Too Much Pressure
By : Stan Berenstain & Jan Berenstain
Come for a visit in Bear Country with this classic First Time Book® from Stan and Jan Berenstain.
From swimming and gymnastics to soccer and art, Brother and Sister have very busy schedules.
Mama always makes those schedules work, but sometimes it can cause too much pressure. This
beloved story is a perfect way to teach children to appreciate all that their parents do for them.

Where Oliver Fits
By : Cale Atkinson
Oliver has always dreamed about where he will fit. Will he be in the mane of a unicorn? The tentacle
of a pirate squid? The helmet of an astronaut? When he finally goes in search of his perfect place, he
finds that trying to fit in is a lot harder than he thought. But like any puzzle, a little trial and error
leads to a solution, and Oliver figures out exactly where he belongs. Where Oliver Fits is a sweet and
funny story that explores all the highs and lows of learning to be yourself and shows that fitting in
isn't always the best fit.

Little Miss Sunshine
By : Roger Hargreaves & Jim Dale
They're back! Rediscover the zaniest and most lovable characters you've ever met in the Mr. Men
and Little Miss series—the best-selling, timeless, and universal books, which have sold millions of
copies worldwide. Digitally available for the first time, these bright, charming books, with their
easily recognizable characters, are easy enough for young readers and witty enough for adults. This
fantastic read-to-me edition is read by Audie and Grammy award-winning narrator of Harry Potter ,
Jim Dale, who perfectly captures each character’s unique voice and personality. Get ready to fall in
love with Mr. Men and Little Miss books all over again or for the very first time!

Spelling Bee (The Kids in Ms. Colman's Class #11)
By : Ann M. Martin
School is always fun in Ms. Colman's class! Hank Reubens likes math problems and puzzles and
games. he is not afraid when Ms. Colman announces the big spelling bee. But there is a war going
on in the second grade. The girls want Debbie Dvorak to win the spelling bee. And the boys want
Hank to win. Can Hank win the spelling bee for the boys?

Popkee and Miss Nibs
By : Paucar Raina
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When Popkee, a lonely and worrisome mushroom man loses his key, he’s not sure what to do. With
the help of his new friend Miss Nibs, he learns the value of trust and friendship.

Bobbie Shop Bobbie-Babies' Princess Rainbowdash: The Reward of Humility
By : Nicole C. Choque
Bobbie Shop Bobbie-Babies presents Rainbowdash in The Reward of Humility. In this children's
short story, Rainbowdash plays a princess who learns the value of humility when she is put to the
test in a sudden event that could become a disaster. As a princess, she is an example to her people.
What kind of example are you to your friends and family? Remember, humility is like "power under
control" - use humility instead of anger and you could find favor in most any situation. Bobbie Shop
Bobbie-Babies TM are handcrafted dolls by Marlene Hambleton, an award-winning artist in the
Pacific coast, USA. Copyright 2014.
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Fasana jo ulfat ka chera hay tum nay Adhoora na rah jaye, yeh soch layna Bicher kay zamanay say paaya hay tum ko Kahi saath tum
bhi naa ab chor dayna Yehi hay tamana Yehi iltijaa hay Aur iss kay siwa hum bhala kya kahay gay Akaylay na jaaa, hamay chor kar
yoon, Tumharay bina hum bhala kya jiye gay. Share lyrics. Ã—. Tweet. Akele Na Jana Hamen comments. More Ahmed Rushdi lyrics.
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